Viewed as an energy balance problem, improvement was expected through a scaled reduction of the plunger and piston size. The energy used to drive the scaled plunger and piston produced less reaction force to displace the rock drill body. Of several model runs at various values of plunger and piston areas, the best results were produced with a plunger area reduction of 30 percent and a piston return area reduction of 36 percent. The ratio of plunger area to piston return area has a measurable effect on cycle timing.
Some slowing of the cycle was desired to preserve timing functions. This necessitated the 6 percent greater reduction in piston return area. Further investigation into timing effects revealed that by opening the kicker port to the exhaust port sooner (i.e., move the kicker port closer to the exhaust port in the plunger sleeve), the amount of external applied force could be reduced to 100 pounds. Figure 9 for the Test 5 data. In a model experiment, the plunger area was doubled to 0.34 square inches. The drill cycled evenly, with impact energies averaging 6 foot-pounds (this was close to the desired result of 7 foot-pounds). Despite the larger plunger area causing larger actuator forces, the drill body displacement was less than 0.15 inch and there were no short cycles or missed impacts. The shape of the plunger/piston motion curve has a sawtooth shape, with a long return run, allowing gravity to act on the drill body to slow its upward speed and begin to return it to its starting position. Each subsequent drive stroke imparted an upward displacement, but gravity mitigated drill body displacement during a longer cycle time of 40 ms, or 1 ,500 beats per minute. Figure  13 shows the impact energy, body motion, and piston stroke relative motion plots for the model with the doubled plunger area. improvements to impact mechanism performance because of small drill body displacement. 7. The model predicts impact energy values close to the design goal of 7 foot-pounds for a plunger area of 0.34 square inches. The oversize plunger produced a slow return stroke and maintained the drill body position within 0.15 inches. This allowed consistent impact energy. Further improvements were predicted by the model for a lengthened plunger cutout which successfully prevented double impacting, without decreasing impact energy.
RECOMMENDATIONS
A goal of this effort was to produce design data for a linear impact mechanism that could be transitioned into a usable diver-operated rock drill. Complete realization of this goal has not been attained. The single poppet-kicker port impact mechanism has proven to be a complex mechanism. There is still much that is not understood such as the observed dual mode drill body displacement behavior. The validated model now serves as a tool that can be used in the optimization process to reach the design requirement of 7 foot-pounds impact energy. Because it is more cost effective to conduct the optimization process using the validated computer model, further optimization of the impact mechanism model is recommended prior to any hardware testing.
The following recommendations, based on observed model results, should provide the basis for achieving the design requirement:
1. The relationship between plunger and piston areas should be fully explored. Model experiments are recommended to determine the best values for plunger and piston sizes that will produce more than 7 foot-pounds on a consistent basis, without increasing drill body motion. Model results should be confirmed through testing of modified impact mechanism component parts.
2.
The lengthened plunger cutout should be experimentally evaluated as a means to eliminate double impacting in combination with any future design seeking higher impact energies. Graph of dynamic test for grooved and nongrooved poppet seat. Comparison of drill body displacement for pressures from 800 to 1,500 psi.
Drill Body Motion (1000 psi) Figure 8 Comparison of drill body displacement for application of a 100-to 400-pound downward force. Test A7: nearly half of the impacts were at 6 ft-lb or greater. Figure A --
